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MORE 

LOCAL UNION ELECTIONS 
1964 is "election" year in Local 199. 
We have recently elected delegates to 'both our own 

International Convention ,and the Convention of the Oan
adian Labour Congress. 

However, that is just the /beginning for most of the 
Units will 'ballot this year for Shop Committeemen -
McKinnon's is the major exception since the election of 
Committeemen and Alternates in 1963 was for ,a 2 year 
term. 

Conroy members h e 1 d 
their s'hop elec;tions April 
9. Anthes is the next in 
line 1and the other unit 
memberships will soon de
cide as to date and •term. 

The Election Committee 
recommended to the Gen
eral Membership on April 
8 that the nominations for 
Local Union Officers and 
Delega,tes to the Canadian 
U.A.W. Council open April 
20 and close May 1 - wi tJh 
the election being held May 
12 and 13. 

They prnposed a change 
in counting procedures and 
feel sure the results should 
be ,availalble •by the end of 
the working day on Friday, 
May 15. 

An election is also forth
coming among our Foundry 
workers to elect 2 dele
gates from McKinnon's and 
1 from Anthes and Lincoln 
Foundry combined to at
tend the Intl. U.A.W. 
Foundry Wage and Hour 
Council in W i n d s or in 
June. 

The Executive Board elec
tions seem to shape up as in 
the past - a 2 way struggle 
between the "Administration 
Suport" g r o u p presently 
holding all but the office of 
Vice President and the 
"Unity" group. 
Pre - election publicity 

shows the Unity group 

running James Connell for 
President, Gordon L. Lam
bert for Vice President 
along with Bill Haluska forr 
Finandal Secretary Trea
surer ·and Ron 'Sparky' 
Adair for Recording Sec
retary. 

The Administration Sup
porters named a full slate. 
Practically the same mem-
1bers who presently hold 
office appear. John L. Ide
son for President , R. E. 
'BO'b' Wilson will contest 
the Vice Presidency, Eric 
Cooper for the Financial 
:post, Recording Secretary 
is sought lby Connie Wit
ten/burg, Trustees running 
(3 to be elected) will be 
B i n g Willson, George 
Brown ,and Ron Carter. 
Sergeant - at - Arms will 
again 1be sought by Jim 
Sinke w'h~le ,a newcomer
Joe Adams will run for 
Guide. 

T h e Administration 
group ialso named their 
candidates for Canadian 
U.A.W. Council- For Mc
Kinnon's Don Adams, Jack 
Boyd, Ron Ca11ter, John L. 
Ideson, Don Lawson, J o'hn 
Washuta and Bing Willson 
wmle Ginran White from 
Anthes ,and Neil McPhail, 
Chairman of Conroy's for 
the "Balance of the Local" 
complete ,the slate. 

WHY ALL THE SECRECY? 
It is simply amazing how gullible some people seem to be -

On ~e day that. your delegates were travelling to the UAW 
Convention - and thIS happened in the U.S.A. also - "Generous" 
Motors made headlines with their reports of a planned expansion 
programme to cost $2 billion. Was this an attempt to overcome 
the previous news that they had made over $1,600,000.00 in profits 
after taxes and after providing funds for the building expansion? 

Incidentally GM's receipts of 16 and one half billion dollars 
in 19?3 was r:iore than the Treasury of the U.S.A. took in up to 
1943 m the middle of the war and all-out war production! 

The local press jumped in with both feet and a headline of 
"Multi-Million-Dollar Expansion at McKinnon's" - but down in 
the text o~ the story was this significant paragraph which leads 
one to beheve that one person writes headlines - another writes 
the story. 

"There was no estimote of how 
many new jobs would be provided 
over the next two years. NO 
ACTUAL DET Al LS of financial out
lay here are being given" (emphasis 
ours). 

So the big benevolent corpor
ation officials apparently didn't 
tell the press actually any more 
than they had told your Union 
Committee - who had been try
ing for two months to find out 
just actually what's going to 
happen in McKinnon's due to 
in the various "extensive re-ar
rangements" in relation to who 
gets pushed where and how 
many jobs disappear with the 
company's mechanical machin
ations. Even in the Spring issue 
of "McKinnon People" released 
two weeks ago the Corpora
tion's 2 page spread failed to 
enumerate exactly how many 
new jobs would appear in St. 
Catharines. 

Further down in the story the 
un-named "McKinnon Spokes
man" declined to "deny or con
firm rumours circulated by 
Local 199 that the Radio, Bear
ing, Horn and Shock Divisions 
are to be transferred to another 
GM plant". 

Now lets get this straight 
Mr. McKinnon spokesman 
"Neither Local 199 nor any 
official of the local started 

those 'rumours'. They were 
given as facts to many work
ers in McKinnon's by your own 
foremen and supervisors and 
when officials of this local at
tempted to get the truth from 
you through the normal man
agement - union channels you 
clammed up tight with us and 
would neither "deny nor con
firm". 
You apparently 'conned' the 

Mayor and the city administra
tor also and they accepted your 
view that "the operation of your 
plant was your concern." 

The operation of McKinnon's 
is our concern too, for we re
present the people who make 
"your" operation possible and 
that is why the Canadian UAW 
- GM delegates to the Conven
tion through George Burt Can
adian Director and E r 'n i e 
Moran, International Assistant 
UAW - GM Director had to 
force a meeting with top GM 
officials ( after your legal:beagle 
George Morriss conveniently 
had his vacation) which was 
held in Toronto Friday, April 
10. 

Time will have already shown 
just how much information we 
were given at that meeting. 

J.L.I. 
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OUR YEAR 

1964 OUTLOOK 
There is genernl ,agreement (between economists 

speaking fur industry, government and J<a,bour) that 
conditions in 1964 will be better than at any time in the 
last 3 years. 

There is disagreement however, over the duration of 
the present upward phase which 'has now run 12 quarters 
since the spring of 1961 (tthe last 'up' cyde lasted 8 quar
ters from 1958 to 1960) 'because of 1speci,al circumstances 
such as the devaluation of the Canadian dollar, the tre
mendous wheat sales coinciding with record crops, the 
$500 Federal 'bonus for winter home construction. The 
1964 Budget however has added nothing new (such as 
the U.S.A. tax reduction) to help continue tlhe upswing. 

The Government "White Poper" hos finally agreed with 
the Labour Movement - that the labour cost per unit of 
output in Canadian manufacturing hos shown no increase 
since 1961 and practically none since 1957 ! 

Minister of Finance Gordon in his Budget Speech 
said "Thanks to the degree of stability we have main
ta!ned, much of Canadian Industry is now competitive 
with that of other countries." 

The Bank of Canada repoirt furr 1963 adds "manu
facturing output per man-hour was sufficient to offset 
mo,st of the increase in wages and salaries per man hours 
- at the same time - tthe competitive position of a 
number of important countries - notalbly of Western 
Europe - has been weakened by the strong upward pres
sure on costs and prices there." 

This is nice language w'hioh in reality means that the 
company you work for lbe it the Mammoth G.M. Corp
oration or little Linooln Foundry can always figure out 
ways of. sweating out mme production from you to pay 
for the mcreased wages and fringe !benefits you have to 
fight to force fuom them - and can even pay higher 
sa'laries and make more profit from your efforts. 

Well 1964 is a Big Year for Collective Bargaining 
with a great number of majoir 'pattern setting' contracts 
up for renewal. 

All of the major auto contracts 1are open in Canada 
- most of basic steel, electrical products, mining, alumi
num 'and other industries also bargain on new contracts. 

Government hos shown Canadian industry is definitely 
competitive - the profit reports of corporations and even 
the little companies show new record peaks. 

Under these circumstances employers can't honestly in
voke the arguments of "inability to pay" and that "Labour 
is pricing Canada out of the market". 

THIS IS THE YEAR WE GET OUR SHARE. 

UAW CONVENTION 

CANADA'S E(Q,NOMY 
Federal government poli

cies and the sluggish move
ment of wages in Canada 
have been major factors in 
the lag in the nation's rate 
of growth in the past seven 
years, the intern,ational 
convention of the Uni,ted 
Automobile Workers of 
America was told in a re
port iby the research sec
tiron of ·the UAW's Can
adian region. 

As a rresult, the report 
warned, solutions to Can
ada's unemployment prob
lems are 'becoming increas
ingly difficult to find. 

Canada will have to pr~ 
duce 450,000 new jobs this 
year to keep pace with a 
growing lahor force and to 
offset the inroads that in
creasing productivity will 
make on jab opportunities, 
,convention delegates were 
told. 

The economic report not
ed that a fuur per cent pr~ 
ductivi.lty increase in 1964 
would lead to the disap
pearance of 250,000 jobs. 
Another 200,000 jolbs would 
have to ,be found to keep 
unemployment down ,to a 
four per cent level, UAW 
researchers estimated. 

Although there would ibe 
additional white coUar op
portunities. jobs in these 
arreas would prolbably be 
filled 1by new entrants to 
1!he labor force rather than 
by older workers. 

"Those whose j<>bs are 
wiped out lby technological 
change will lbe unable to 
compete foir employment in 
those manageri,al, profes
sional ,and clerical occupa
tions where joib oppoirtuni
ties have ibeen expanding," 
the report said. 

Walter Reuther, UAW 
international president who 
presented the report, said 
that buying power of wages 
and salaries in Canadian 
manufacturing increased by 
,only 1.8 per cent between 
1961 and Oct. 1, 1963. 

In contrast to ,a potential 
growth rate of six per cent 
a year, rthe report noted, 
Canada's gross national 
product 'had increased by 
only 2.9 perr cent ,a year 
from 1956 to 1963. The re-
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What Price 
111 ndependence"? 

The many members of 
International Unions in this 
area shou1d take a good 
look at the resolution pass
ed ,by the Southern Ontiario 
Liberal Association on 
April 4 which would com
pel a mandatory 'ballot be
tween any union seeking 
certification and an "All
Canadian" Union-whether 
the la1tter had done ,any 
organizati'onal work •and 
signed up members or not. 

'Dhis act of the Liberal 
Association either shows an 
a1bysmal ignorance of the 
total C a n a d i a n la'bour 
movement (can anyone 
name an "All - Canadian" 
Union in the automotive in
dustry?) and provincial 
lalbour acts or else is a 
move 'by the Liberals to 
sma:slh unions as we know 
them. 

Without a parallel move 
to secure "independence 
from U.S. dominated indus
try" in a simi1ar compul
sory manner this action of 
,the Liberals is entirely uni
rateral and discriminatory. 

Where a so-called "All
Can·adi,an'' union is in the 
organizational field legiti
mately they do 1appear on 
the OLRB ballot - and it 
is ,to the credi,t of many 
workers in this area that 
they 'have awakened to the 
fact that when you deal 
with intemational industry 
you need the strength of 
an international u n i o n 
whtch i:s one reason work
ers in Conroy's and McKin
non - Columbus left "All 
Canadian" Unions and join
ed ,the UAW and why 
~oster Wheeler workers 
similarly left 1a so called 
Canadi,an union and joined 
the United Steelworkers. 

The local MP for Lincoln 
- McN ulty - who ibacked 
the resolution should be 
a:sked to explain his sup
port of this unveiled "fak
ing 'Of sides" in our union 
affairs. 

sult had been that in 1963 
Canada produced $9.9 1bil
lion lesis in ,goods and ser
vices than it could have 
produced with a six per 
cent growth rate since 
1956. 
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Comparing Health Service Costs 
In Ontario and Saskatchewan 

Saskatchewan has not only the first government-run uni
versal hospital and medicare plan on the North American con
tinent, but by any standard, it is providing the two-fold service 
at the lowest cost. 

For example, Saskatchewan's public hospitalization plan 
is lower in cost than Ontario's NOW, will be substantially lowe~ 
,vhen Ontario's rates go UP July 1st. 

Hospital care plus medical care in Saskatchewan, both PUB
LIC, are already cheaper than anything available in Ontario, will 
be much cheaper by July 1st. 

In Ontario, to get hospital-medicare coverage, you have to 
combine a private insurance medicare plan (except where "co-op" 
is available) with the public hospitalization plan. 

Here is a comparison of Saskatchewan hospital-medicare costs 
with two examples in Ontario - Ontario public hospital rates 
(Ontario Hospital Services Commission) effective July 1st PLUS 
(A) PSI (Physicians' Services Inc.) and (B) MEDICALL (Con
tinental Casualty Company): 

SASKATCHEWAN# 
Public Plan 

Single Family 

$ 40.00 Hospital $ 20.00 
Medicare 6.00 12.00 

$ 26.00 $ 52.00 

Annual Cost 
ONTARIO# 

A. Public Hospital Plus PSI 
(Physicians' Services Inc.) 

Single Family 
.. . . . $ 39.00 $ 78.00 Hospital * 

Medicare 
(Blue Plan) 39.00 

Total . . . . . . . . . . $ 78.00 
129.00 

$ 207.00 

B. Public Hospital Plus Continental 
Casualty Co. Medicall Plan 

Single Family 
Hospital * . . . . $ 39.00 $ 78.00 
Medicall . . . . . . 66.00 180.00 
Total . . . . . . . . . $ 105.00 $ 258.00 

# Does not include direct or indirect subsidies from 
provincial revenues 

* Semi-Private wards available at extra cost 

Before the Ontario government announced the increase in 
hospitalization rates starting July 1, Premier Robarts made public 
his idea of a "public" medicare scheme which will if and when it 
becomes effective take care only of the lowest income groups 
(those virtually indigent or at the welfare level) while leaving all 
others to the mercies of the private insurance companies. 

The above tables clearly show that the Robarts plan of 
private medicare coupled with public hospitalization would be 
four to five times as costly as the equivalent Saskatchewan plan 
- with no assurance at all that the coverage will be as good. 

A number of factors should be noted when comparing the 
Saskatchewan plan now in effect with the Ontario public - private 
combination scheme. 

First, the Saskatchewan system provides better coverage with 
fewerex'emptions and loopholes than the private plans. 

Second, the medicare costs in Saskatchewan are graduated 
according to income. The lower your income, the less you pay. 

In the plan advocated by the Ontario government, the medical 
care charges will be the same for the $5,000 income, the $50,000 
income or the $500,000 income. You'll have to be on the fringe of 
poverty before it will provide any savings in your costs, through 
provincial subsidy. 

The Saskatchewan plan is graduated in scale by a small 
(1½ %) sales tax charge plus a 6% charge on the amount of 
income tax you pay ( e.g. if your income tax bill is $200, your 
medicare surcharge is only $12). 

Even including the sales tax and income tax charges, the 

OUR SMALLER UNITS 

TW01 DOWN - THREE TO 610' 
Our members in Drinkwater 

Motors accepted a 2 year con
tract on February 13 which 
gave a 21 cent immediate wage 
boost for all but the stockroom 
and one or two unskilled jobs. 
These latter picked up 10% with 
the signing and will get a C. of 
L. bonus on the anniversary. 

On Sunday, February 16 Con
roy members also accepted a 
brand new UAW agreement -
their first-for two years which 
yielded a package estimated at 
approximately 26 cents. As im
portant as the wage and fringe 
benefit increases was the fact 
that the pre-existing contract 
was completely rewritten and 
contains the major UAW collec-

~ CPA 

tive bargaining objectives. 
From these two settlements 

we are hopeful of establishing a 
pattern of agreement in Lincoln 
Motors where bargaining ses
sions have been on for about 
a month and also in our newest 
unit addition McKinnon-Colum
bus - where we secured certi
fication on March 18. 

Contract talks are also under
way at Lincoln Foundry and 
have been progressing quite 
well. 

In Anthes, Genaire, Shurly 
Works and Welland Vale con
tracts signed last year of more 
than 1 year duration are in 
effect. 

Adequate Coverage ? 

average Saskatchewan family's medicare bill is small compared 
with Ontario's. Here is the estimated total cost for a family with 
$4,500 income. 

Premium: Hospital plus medicare . .. . . . 
Sales tax 1½% .... . . ........ .. ....... . . .. . 
Income tax surcharge . . . ... . .. . ......... . 

TOTAL . ... . . .. .. . .......... ......... . . 

$ 52.00 
27.00 
17.00 -$ 96.00 

This compares more than favourably with the plan A cost 
above (hospital plus PSI) of $207 and the plan B cost above 
(hospital plus Medicall) of $258. 

The third point is that in addition to the direct premium pay
ments, the Ontario government contributed $48 million in 1962 to 
the Ontario Hospital Services Commission to pay for hospitaliza
tion, probably more in 1963. Despite this provincial subsidy, a 
serious shortage of hospital beds exists in many areas of Ontario 
depriving sick people of the service when they need it and for 
which they have already paid. · 
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CONVENTION REPORT 
The 19th Constitutional Convention of t'he U.A.W. 

was in all respects an outstanding one. 
There w as a different awar eness in the air than in 

1962 a nd a greater feeling of solidarity as t'he activities 
of the Convent ion progressed. 

As a Canadian delegate I :believe we had the best 
accommodations ever - both where we lived and our 
positon on the floor whch was front and centre. The 
only poor aspect I n oticed on returning - the press oov
erage in Canada was very meagre. 

Our Oanadian :bargaining policy adopted at our own 
Economic Conference was incorpo11ated in the overall 
International UAW bargaining goals and a policy state
ment ~ as adop te~ pledging full 1backing to our tar get of 
narrowmg and w1pmg out the Canadian-U.S.A. wage gap. 

The procedure of the Conven
tion was as usual. On the first 
day the Director of the Region 
encompassing New Jersey open
ed the Convention. We heard 
an address from Governor 
Hughe of New Jersey and then 
President Reuther made his re
port which again was in 3 sec
tions - the U.A.W. in Action -
a review of what and how we 
have done; 2. Economic Condi
tions - in the U.S.A., Canada 
and world wide - the profit sit
uation of corporations - the un
employment situation facing 
workers and 3. Departmental 
Reports outlining all phases of 
the activities of our Union. 

This report has been short
ened and mailed to every 
member and you should have 
copies by now and I urge you 
to read it thoroughly to 
understand what we will be 
attempting to do in the 1964 
negotiations. 

Committee and Education Com
mittee the Attorney General of 
the U.S.A. - Bobby Kennedy -
a c c e p t e d the posthumous 
U.A.W. Social Justice Award 
for his brother the late Presi
dent John F. Kennedy and made 
a short address to the delegates. 
The Civil Rights Resolution and 
the resolution for Full Mobiliza
tion for a Total War on Poverty 
were adopted. 

On Monday, Lyndon B. John
son, U.S.A. President addressed 
the Convention and resolutions 
on Citizenship, Legislation -
U.S.A., Social Security, Inter
national Labour Solidarity were 
all passed. In the afternoon 
Willard Wirtz the U.S. Secre
tary of Labour spoke to the 
delegates and we began action 
on the Constitution Committee 
report. 

WHAT DO WE WANT? 
More Jobs - Pay Raises - Weekly Salaries - Less 

Wor~ - Longer Vacations - Earlier Retirement - Bigger 
Pensions. 

and quoting President Reuther's Keynote Convention 
Address -

"We go to the bargaining table in 1964 under the most favourable 
economic circumstances we have ever enjoyed in o major set of 
negotiations and I om confident that this year will be the most 
significant effort that this union has ever mode." 

On Tuesday following a brief 
report on our Public Review 
Board we tackled the real guts 
of the Convention - the Collec
tive Bargaining Programme for 
1964 - which took up over 40 
pages in the Committee's report 
and after discussion all morning 
and afternoon the vote was 
taken. I don't refer to it as a 
"debate" since the resolution 
was completely and totally all
inclusive and passed unanim
ously. I think this is the first 
time ever the Bargaining Pro
gramme of our Union has been 
agreed to so solidly. 

There was an evening session 
Tuesday to clear up the Officers 
Report Committee, a testimon
ial to Dick Gosser, retiring 
Vice President and to clear the 
Constitutional changes on sal
aries. 

W e d n es d a y morning was 
taken up with the elections and 
we had a free afternoon. 

On Thursday the Officers 
were installed, the Constitution 
Report cleared away and we 
welcomed George Meany, AFL 
CIO President who addressed 
the Convention. 

The final Resolutions - con
cerning Organizing were adopt
ed, the Grievance Committee 
finished its report and we ad
journed. 

J.L.I. 

See where a Chicago 
psychiatrist told 300 fore
men of firms in the Chat
ham - Sarnia - Stratford 
- Hamilton - Toronto 
area that he doubted if 30 
could qualify as human be
ings - in his terms. 

Wonder how many he'd 
find among foremen in this 
area? 

The Convention then began 
action on the Report of the Re
solution Committee which even
tually brought in five reports 

CONVENTION DELEGATES ELECTIONS 
compiled from the mass of re-
solutions submitted from all 
local unions. 

The Canadian delegates wel
comed Tommy Douglas on Fri
day evening and on Saturday, 
March 21, the fiery little leader 
of the New Democratic Party 
gave one of the best addresses 
to the Convention I have ever 
heard him make - and the U.S. 
delegates realized we have a 
spokesman for labour in Canada 
quite the equal of Walter P. 
Reuther himself. 

The Convention adopted re
solutions on a National Health 
Programme, Workmen's Com
pensation, Older Workers Pro
gramme, Public Education, 
Support for Music and Arts. 

The Sunday session began in 
the afternoon and between con
tinuing reports of the Griev
ance Committee, Union Label 

OFFICIAL RESULTS 
( Presented to and endorsed at the March General Meeting) 

U.A.W. 19th Convention 
McKINNONS 

Elected: 

GORDON L. LAMBERT ....... . 
JOHN L. IDESON ................. . 
RON ADAIR ........................... . 
BILL RACE ..................... ........ . 
DOUG McPHERSON ... .. .. ...... . 
SID WRIGHT ......... .. .............. . 

2,246 
1,612 
1,549 
1,473 
1,316 
1,301 

Defeated: 

Bob Wilson 
Jahn Woshuta ... .. .. ... . 
Ron Carter .. ...... ...... ... . 
Lorne Franklin ......... .. . 
Bing Willson ............... . 
Fred Lindal ................. . 

1,236 
1,216 
1,209 
1,170 
1,161 

946 

ANTHES 

BOB SIM .... ........ 133 (Elected ) 

Bev Drake ............ 78 (Defeated) 

BALANCE OF THE LOCAL 
CAL PASCOE .... 101 (Elected) 

Bob Bishop ............ 30 ( Defeated) 

Andy Czerskyj .... 26 (Defeated) 

Canadian Labour Congress 5th Convention 
Elected 

ERIC COOPER ··········· ······-··· 
JIM CONNELL .. .. .. ........ ... ... .. 
JACK BOYD ........... .. ....... ... .... . 
KEN BRISBOIS ......... ............ . 
CHAS. BOOZAN ................. . 
TONY CALABELLE ........... .... . 

1,837 
1,771 
1,724 
1,594 
1,472 
1,455 

Defeated 

Don Lawson ............. ......... ... .. . 

Aeneas McNally ·············-······· 
Art Hoisted .... ........•..... ...... .... .. 
Warren Rockwell ...... ... .......... . 
John Pfof ....... .. .......... ............ . 

Alex Jakubow ········ ·· ·-······ ·· ····· 

1,421 
1,332 
1,314 · 
1,302 
1,242 
1,119 
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CONVENTION 

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 
RE-ELECTED - SALARIES UP 

Walter P . Reuther-Pre
sident of 1Jhe International 
U.A.W. and Emil Mazey
Secretary Treasurer were 
re-elected 1by a,cclama,tion 
on Wedn esday, Maxc-h 25th 
-the 6t h day of our 19th 

Constitutional Conventi,on 
along with Vice Presidents 
Leonard Woodcock and 
Pat Greenhouse, 3 Execu
tive Board Members -at
la:rge Ken Bannon, Nelson 
Jack Edwards and Douglas 
Fraser and Pa ul Lawson -
T r u s t e e. On Thursday 
they were iootalled in of
fice h y Jack Livingstone, 
Director of Organization for 
t'he AFL-CIO ·and a former 
UAW Vice President. 

George Burt Canadian Re
gional Director and 17 other 
regional directors were also 
re-elected - all but one by 
acclamation. 

The delegates voted to 
eliminate the 3rd Vice Pre
sidency left vacant by the 
retirement of Dick Gosser. 
Constitutional <am e n d

ments will raise Reuther's 
salary from the present 
$24,000 in 3 stages to $28,000 
effective January 1, 1966. 
There was a correlated in
crease for -the ot'her OHic
ers and Boa-vd Members. 

Staff Representatives go 
fr,om the present $8,741.72 
to $10,500 effective April 11 
with an extra 3% J ·anuary 
1 next year and 1966. 

The officers gave up a 
Policy Statement outlining 
relationships with a Staff 
Council of International 
Representatives. This was 
in answer to the pile up of 
grievances of the Reps 
which reached a peak late 
last year. 

HERE TOO? 

Windsor Labour Unites lo 
Support University Development Fund 

The University of Windsor is planning to add $23 
millions worth of new building and facilities over the 
next 5 years. 

George Burt - Canadian UAW Direc,tor has been 
appointed Co-Chairman of the Employees Division of the 
University Development Fund. 

Labour throughout the Windsor area is throwing its 
supporl !behind 1!he expansion progmmme and all unions 
are urging their membership to donate generously. 

A good university in a community means a saving 
of from $2,000 to $3,000 for the students framily in the 
course of the 3 to 5 years it takes to earn a degree. 

Here in t'he St. Catharines area all citizens will be 
asked to support Brock University for despite what ap
peared to be generous grants from the Provincial Gov
ernment and it'he City the ,bulk of a iJ.arge amount of 
money will have to 1be raised by public subscriptions. 

We are sure tihat this challenge and opportunity of 
advanced education for our children will be realized and 
met by ,all area residents. 

PRIOR.ITIES FOR PROGRESS 
Bargaining Goals 
* Better Working Conditions 

Dignity on the job - adequate rest pericxls -
the right to strike on speedups. 

* Earlier Retirement 
Higher pensions . . . increased insurance 
full y paid hospi tal care. 

* Longer Vacations for All 

* Control Overtime 
Increased Premium 

* Additional Paid Holidays 

* Shorter Workweek 

* Improved Insurance Program 
Hospita l-medica l-surgical benefits ... life and 
sickness and accident weekly benefits. 

* Increased Purchasing Power 

* Abolish Obsolete Hourly Wage System and Close the 
U.S. - Canada Wage Gap 

Sala ries fo r all 

* Protection Against Automation 

* Stronger SUB Program 

* More Protection for Workers in Small Plants 

Legislative Goals 
* For Every Worker -

A decent job through full employment 

* For Every Child and Youth 
Adequate educational opportunities 

* For Every Older Citizen 
Securi ty and dignity - higher pensions -
Medicare through Social Security. 

* For Every Canadian 
Equal opportunity and an end to all 
disc rimination. 

* For Every Family 
A good home in a wholesome neighbourhood 
.... adequate health, medical care. 

* For Every Person 
Freedom from fear of economic insecurity 
opportunity to live a useful life .. . achieve a 
sense of dignity and of self-fulfillment. 

* For Our Nations· - United States and Canada 
Harness and abundance of a utomat ion to the 
needs of a ll the people improve the qual ity of 
society through the responsible use of our human 
and mate ria I resou rces. 

* For The World 
Peace, freedom, social justice, st rengthen the 
United Nations, end the nuclea r arms race by 
control led disarmament, wage tota l wa r against 
poverty, hunger, disease and ignorance. 
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11 THIS 
Workers1 Education 

UN ION CAUSE 11 

HIGHER EDUCATION fo.r some workmen's youngsters finally 
began with the 1862 Morrill Act setting up federal land grants 
for state colleges. In 1866 came realization of another goal, the 
first National Labor Congress ever convened in the United 
States. Its president was William H. Sylvis (lower left). He had 
spent his entire adult life organizing iron moulders into what 
was then the largest union "because," as he said, "I love this 
union cause more dearly than life itself." This growth reflect
ed the entire nation's expansion. The Homestead Act sent 
settlers creaking westward in wa.gons soon to be · followed by 
puffing locomotives on rails spanning the land coast to coast. 
Back east, financiers forged giant· corporations and trusts in 
the basic industries. Men found themselves insignificant cogs 
~oiling for employers they never saw, a n~w industrial rela
tionship calling: for a new kind of union. Among the first to 
try to build such a union were the coal miners. 

UAW Education Dept. 

BILL C-75 

THE CANADA PENSION PLAN 
The Canadian Pension Plan announced with great 

fanfare by Hon. Judy LaMarsh last summer had its good 
and bad points, 1but as a first step, it was accepted by the 
Canadian Labour Congress as ,being on balance "good", 
or at least acceptable. 

On -the basis of these proposals the CLC launched a 
campaign of support for the Plan as a step in the right 
direction which was being grossly distorted by inveterate 
attacks by the private insurance companies. 

Then came the revision of 
the Plan by Prime Minister 
Lester Pearson, succumbing 
in part to the onslaught of the 
insurance interests on the one 
hand and the Ontario 'Ro
barts' Conservatives on the 
other and the action of the 
Quebec government. 
This made the Plan "bad" on 

balance, placing all who support 
a universal portable pension 
program on the horns of · a 
dilemma. 

Rejecting it meant cutting off 
the "foot - in - the - door" which 
must inevitably lead in future 
years to changes for the better. 

The trade union movement 
kept going ahead with its cam
paign of support on the basis 

of CLC President Claude Jo
doin's original statement that 
the Congress "had endorsed the 
principle of a public pension 
program without endorsing all 
the features of the government's 
proposal so far made public". 

Mr. Jodoin's statement re
ferred to the LaMarsh proposals 
so that there must of necessity 
be more reservation about the 
revised edition. When the Plan 
was presented to Parliament 
March 17 it was as Bill C-75 and 
there had been some further 
changes - on the credit side 
was the inclusion of "Survivor 
benefits". 

The politicians - both federal 
and provincial have had their 

The Miners1 Struggle 

LIFE WAS SQUALID in the Pennsylvania coalfields. Boys 
sent into mines before they were 10 were old at the age of 14, 
Such misery Jed to a formation of a miner's union, but it was 
smashed in a strike in 1874 when owners got troops and Pink
erton private police to escmt scabs (strike breakers) into the 
pits. The owners' violence preventing open organization forced 
miners into a secret society, the "Molly Maguires." They were 
broken up, however, when betrayed by ·a Pinkerton spy in their 
ranks. Ten Mollies were hanged on evidence later proved false, 
but the owners' goal of preventing immediate organization of 
an effective miners' union was achieved. Later, the United 
Mine Workers led by John Mitchell were to reach a member
ship of 300,000 by 1908, an amazing achievement for that era, 
But meanwhile, in the 1880s, the future of America's workmen 
seemed to lie with an organization kn0iwn as the Knights of 
Labor. 

hue and cry and the Provincial 
- Federal Ministers Confer
ence has come and gone. Que
bec has notified it wants to 
'opt out' and Robarts still seems 
to have to wait for what the 
Insurance Companies will tell 
him to do. 

It cannot be stressed too 
strongly that the Canada Pen
sion Pion will in no way affect 
any plans now in operation -
there will be no "integration" 
of benefits unless there is 
mutual agreement and full 
benefits con be payable from 
both the CPP and any other 
pion. 

Bill C-75 then proposes a uni
versally available contributory 
and wage-related pension plan 
to supplement the existing flat
rate basic Old Age Pension of 
$75 a month payable at age 70. 

We realize it falls short of 
what is adequate - but it is a 
step in the right direction -
and once it becomes law it can 
be improved upon later. 

It would be sheer folly to 
scrap the whole scheme on the 
basis of some of the shortcom
ings. 

Once the bill is passed it will 

UAW Education Dept. 

go to a Parliamentary Com
mittee for editing and the writ
ing of regulations - YOU can 
help it become law by signing 
the cards (available from your 
Committeeman and at the Union 
Office) and YOU can help 
strengthen the presentation the 
Canadian Labour Congress will 
make to the Committee by sign
ing also the Petition Form. 

You may ibe young now 
with no thought of old age 
- :but we urge all members 
young and old alike to lend 
their support to securing 
what could become the 
most important social leg
islation this country has 
seen since the passage of 
,the Old Age Assistance Act 
in 1927. 

DON1T BUY 
All members ore reminded that 

RIGBY LUMBER is a struck 
plant. 

Local 2737 of the United Bro
therhood of Carpenters and Join
ers hove been on strike against 
this company for over 3 months. 

Support your fellow unionist. 
Don't purchase supplies from 

Rigby's. 
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!HIGHBALLS and lowballs .. ·I 
DAFFYNITIONS 

ISava:ges - People that don't 
wear uncomfortabLe clothes. 

HypO'cthondriac - One who 
can't leave being well enough 
alone. 

.'Miser - Miserable to live 
with - but a wonderful an
cestor. 

Middle Age - When a man no 
longer cares where his wife goes 
- as long as he doesn't have to 
go with her. 

Economy - Large size in soap 
flakes - small size in cars. 

Educati,on - What remains 
when we have forgotten all that 
we have been taught. 

1Progress - Each year it takes 
less time to fly around the world 
- and more time to drive to 
work. 

IriSlh Brogue - It isn't an 
accent - it's a shoe. 

Comet - The nearest thing to 
nothing that anything can be 
and stiU be something. 

Great Daine - The kind of 
P'UP'PY that has the house broken 
before he is. 

A young chilld W1as ta:ken to 
tJhe dentist for the ,first time. 
'J1he intToduction was 1br.ieif but 
impressive. After biting the 
dentist, the ahild turned to his 
mother, "I thought you said he 
was pa,inless, and just listen to 
him yell!" 

Risky Brew: During the 
middle ages Christians some
times faced religious persecution 
for drinking coffee . . . Because 
it was popular in Mohammedan 
countries, coffee was known as 
"the infidel brew". 

Plant Movement 
It is approximately one year 

since we in McKinnon Indus
tries of St. Catharines experi
enced the first real moves in 
the big shuffle of jobs from one 
plant to another. 

Our first move was the trans
fer of the Fractional Horse
power Motor Job from McKin
non's to the Diesel pla~t in 
London. 

The second move, the trans
fer of machining on head and 
motor blocks from the Windsor 
motor plant to McKinnon's. 

The third move will be com
pleted in June of this year when 
the Transmission Dept., is 
transferred to Walkerville from 
MacKinnon's and the balance of 
machining transferred to Mc
Kinnon's from Walkerville. 

The fourth move has not been 
made official but anticipated 
and one we don't like because 
it will affect female employees 
and therefore harder to resolve. 

OVERHEARD 
One gal to ano1lher - "You 

know the kind of bachelor's 
apartment I mean - hi fidelity 
in cme corner - infidelity in 
the other". 

One guy tq another - "He has 
a very good background and he 
spends all his time leaning 
against it." 

Teen Ager to Fa-ther - "I'm 
reading a mystery book - ad
v anced geometry." 

At the Garden's - "There's 
more folk singers now in this 
country than folks." 

At the Queensway - "Can she 
twist? She's the torque of the 
town." 

At the Credit Union - "Don't 
marry for money - borrow it, 
it's cheaper." 

iREJMEJMBER WHEN: 
• It was a compliment to be 

called square? 
• Only bankers and big busi

nessmen wrote cheques and 
ordinary folks paid their bills 
in cash 

• '.Dhe most po,pu1'air form of 
sociral security was a large 
family tbeoause parents took 
it for g;r,anted their children 
would tbe ·glad to take care 
of them in their old age? 

• A real dude was a guy who 
wore both spats and patent 
leather shoes? 

• A woman hadn't reached full 
maturity untH she -owned a 
w.halebone ,corset? 

• It wasn't a question of 
whether you'd have your ton
sils out - it was only when? 

If y;ou can brother - you're 
muah Oilder than me. 

Plant movement has had far 
reaching effect in the region 
and some vicious examples 
have been reported in the 
U.A.W. Council. Westeel Pro
ducts moved from Toronto to 
Oakville refusing to take only a 
few original employees replac
ing them with new hires. Mas
sey Ferguson from Toronto to 
Brantford was another. These 
were two of the most difficult 
to settle. 

Two years ago this fall, I re
call taking part in a rally to 
Queen's Park of approximately 
300 U.A.W. members in a pro
test on a plant movement from 
Windsor. 

The Plant Movement Com
mittee of the U.A.W. Council 
outlined their proposals in a 
memorandum to the Provincial 
Government, calling for amend
ments to the Labour Relations 
Act, providing for seniority and 
other transfer rights and de
manding that the Government 
take a real good look at reloca-

ANTHES SHOP COMMITTEE REPORT 
Once again it gives us great 

pleasure to be able to report to 
you in this manner. 

Since the beginning of the 
year some of our members 
were again fortunate to attend 
some of the functions of our 
Union - Bros. Sim, White, 
Lavell and myself attended the 
CLC Institute during February 
in our own Hall which we 
found to be very interesting and 
we hope that from the things 
we learned we will be able to 
be of better service to our fel
low members. 

Bro. White was also a dele
gate from our Unit to the OFL 
Educational Institute in Niagara 
Falls. Bro. Drane went as our 
delegate to the U.A.W. Eco
nomic Convention in Toronto 
Bro. Sim represented us at the 
U.A.W. Constitutional Conven
tion in Atlantic City. 

The foundry workers will be 
called in the near future to elect 
their delegate to the Foundry 
Council as Bro. Brown has left 
this department. 

We are also very happy to 
report that we were able to 
c h a n g e Bro. Lesnewsky, 
whom most of you will re
member from an early retire
ment over to a disability pen
sion which means that he will 
receive about $350.00 in back 
payments, and $16.40 a month 
more in the future and al
though we know that this is 
still totally inadequate it will 

tion and transplant of opera
tions. You and I well know 
that the Government of Ontario 
will never accept its full re
sponsibility in regard to plant 
movement. 

I think we should all be con
cerned with these moves as 
they interfere with job security 
and other provisions in the con
tract. They disrupt families 
and cause strife between Local 
Unions as they try to give the 
best protection for union mem
bers. 

I call your attention to a few 
situations I know will be re
peated many times as manage
ment try to benefit the share
holders and not the workers. 

I am sure the U .A. W. will be 
prodding the government to 
point up these discriminatory 
moves throughout the country 
and the best possible results · 
through collective bargaining. 

'Bing' Willson, C.M . . 
McKinnon's Zone 16 

be of great help to this 
Brother who had to make 
ends meet at $55.60 a month. 
We believe it is a shame that 

people who have worked all 
their life and are then unable 
to work any more have to live 
on a pension of this type, and 
can not even have proper medi
cal care when they need it. 
Also we would like to call on 
all of you who know of any of 
our pensioners that have prob
lems to bring it to the attention 
of the Committee, and although 
we may not be able to do very 
much we will do everything pos
sible to help them with their 
problems. 

Another thing that your com
mittee it quite concerned about 
is the number of accidents that 
have taken place in the plant 
lately. If you spot a safety 
hazard please bring it to the 
attention of your Committee
man so that it can be looked 
after. 

The Company has stated that 
they will co-operate in remov
ing safety hazards but unless 
we bring them to their attention 
they will be left and it may be 
yourself that gets hurt. 

And last but not least, if 
you have any problems with 
your PSI, Unemployment, 
Compensation or anything else 
see your Committeeman, or 
drop in at the Union Hall 
where Bro. Ideson will be 
glad to help you, if possible. 

Jim Sinke, Chairman 

Reduce G-arnishee 
Provisions 

Provisions for garnishee of 
workers' wages are eased under 
a bill introduced in the Ontario 
Legislature. 

The maximum which can be 
taken from an employee's gross 
wages to pay off debts is cut 
from 30 per cent to 25 per 
cent - whether taken voluntar
ily or involuntarily. 

The bill divides this amount 
into two parts. The employee 
can assign up to 18 per cent 
of his wages himself to pay for 
such charges as pension pre
miums and credit union debts. 
Only seven per. cent of his 
wages can be taken from him 
without consent by garnishee. 

Under the previous legisla
tion, there wa~ confusion about 
how muc}l of the 30 per cent 
figure could be assigned in the 
voluntary or involuntary cate
gories. 
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ELECTION 
COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES 

At 1the J ,anuary meeting 
close to 300 members cast 
their 'ballots for the Local 
Election Committee for 
1964-66. 

There were 53 candidates 
for the 25 elective positions 
and the following were 
successful: (in order of 
votes r e c e i v e d) Sid 
WRIGHT, Bill OAKLEY, 
C h ,a r 1 e s WILLIAMSON 
Ross M I LL E R, George 
CAMPBELL, Frank D'AM
ICO, Rod M c K i n n o n, 
Tony CALABELLE, Tom 
HOPGOOD, Leo MARTIN
EAU, Jim JACKSON, John 
A V E D I S I A N, Cecil 
FOOTE, Roy MANEY, 
Jack P U R D Y, Jack 
AD.AIMS, Wally SH AW, 
Mike SHOLDRA, Terry 
SUTHERLAND, Eddie 
THIBAULT, Larry HAL
OWSKI, Boib NIVEN, Joe 
R O GER, George V AC
CARO and Roy CARTER. 

B e c a u s e both Sid 
WRIGHT and Tony CALA
BELLE !became candidates 
in the elections for the 
UAW Convention and the 
CLC Convention and be
cause ·1!he International's 
interpretation of Art. 38 
Sec. 10 (D) require it, they 
lb.ad to resign from the 
Committee 1and were re
placed iby Bill NICHOLAS 
and Roy HALSTED, the 
immediate runners-up. 

The Committee was ·con
vened ·by the President on 
January 27, and they elect
ed Jim J,ackson as Chair
man. Larry Halowski was 
elected Vice Chairman ,and 
Tom Hopgood became Sec
retary lby acclamation. 

The first election the 
Committee conducted was 
·:for our delegates to the 
UAW's Forge Wage & Hour 
Oouncil. This took place 
February 16, and Bill NEU
DORF and Don SCRIVER 
were elected. B a r r y 
YOUNG won ,an acc1ama
tion as Alternate. 

The Committee then fac
ed the difficult task of 
preparing for and conduct
ing the dual elections for 
our International's 19th 
Convention Delegates and 

Delegates to the 5th Bien
nial Convention of the 
Canadian Labour Congress. 

Because of the record 
high membership and the 
opening of another gate at 
McKinnon's plant No. 1 -
the reduced planning time 
because the original date 
of the UAW Convention 
was moved forward, and 
other facitors these elec
ti,ons kept the Committee 
hopping. The lengthy time 
required for the count and 
discussion at the March 
General Membership meet
ing prompted ,an Executive 
Recommendation to the 
Membership meeting on 
April 8, concerning the 
manner of prncedure 'and 
counting of ballots. 

The Delegates and elec
ti,on iresults 1appear else
where in this issue. Total 
ballots cast were 3,318 for 
about 55% of membership. 
Spoiled, blank and void 
ballots totalled 213 or over 
6 % of the ballots cast. 

U.S., Sweden, 'Canada 
Lead in Pe.r Capita, 
,Income 

Canada still finds itself in 
third place in the world's stan
dard - of - living sweepstakes. 

The United States and Sweden 
are the two nations who lead 
this country in living stan
dards. Until three years ago, 
Canada held second place with 
Sweden third. Not surprisingly, 
two other Scandinavian coun
tries, Denmark and Norway, 
are in fourth and sixth place. 
All three Scandinavian coun
tries have social democratic 
labour governments. 

Though its per capita income 
is low by North American and 
European standards (high by 
Asiatic standards), Japan now 
enjoys the fastest growth rate 
of any country - expected to 
be 9 per cent in 1964. Italy is 
expected to have the second 
highest growth rate, 8 per cent, 
followed by Venezuela and Nor
way with 7 per cent, West Ger
many 6.6 per cent, Belgium, 
the Netherlands, Britain and 
Australia six per cent. 

LOCAL 199 UAW 

GENERAL 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

8:00 p.m. 

WED., MAY 13, 1964 
Be interested in Your Union -

Show Up for Your Meetings 

UNION HALL 45·47 CARLISLE ST. 

WA 50 

AUXILIARY 
EDUCATION SESSION 

Our Educational Weekend was a great success last March. 
There were a total of 58 registered delegates, 33 from our Auxil
iary and 25 from Auxiliary in Toronto, Oshawa, Fort William, 
Brantford, London, Buffalo and Tonawanda, N.Y. 

Guest speakers were Sister Catherine Gelles, Brother Allen 
Schroeder, Brother Bob Craigs, Research Director OFL, Moses 
McKay, Labour Representative United Fund Appeal and Professor 
Rudolph Helling of University of Windsor, Ontario. 

Our thanks are extended to 
Local 199 for donating the use 
of the Hall for the weekend and 
the gift of a ladies fitted train 
case which was won by our 
delegate from Fort William, 
Sister Betty Steeve. 

We also must thank the men 
of the Recreation Committee 
who did such a good job in 
serving at the banquet on Sun
day. It surely was a nice 
change. 

The following new executive 
officers were installed by 
Brother John Ideson during 
the April Meeting:
President Irene Williamson 
Vice Pres. Mary McPherson 
Fin. Secretary Rae Race 
Dues Secretary Gloria Gates 
Sgt. at Arms 

Teresa Emberson 
Guide Jean Connell 
Trustee Ella Pirie 

We are very proud to an
nounce the donation of $750.00 
we have just made to the Can
ada Scholarship Program. This 
money will be available to any 
sons or daughters of UAW 
members who will be attending 
Brock University this coming 
year. The money will be given 
to them as an outright gift from 
this Auxiliary and not on a loan 
basis. Applicants will be chosen 

by those in charge of the schol
arship program. 

We now have over ninety 
members in the Auxiliary and 
anyone wishing to join may do 
so by contacting Rae Race at 
MU 4-0155. 

Teresa Emberson, 
Publicity Chairman. 

Get Your 
New No. 

On April 1 by order of federal 
Labour Minister MaEachern the 
new nine digit computer numbers 
began to be issued to over 6 1 /2 
million working Canadians on 
application by workers for a new 
"Social Insurance Number" card. 

The method of implementing 
this order has apparently aroused 
concern to some members and 
we understand they are refusing 
to apply. 

While there may be some ob
jections to this seemingly increas
ing use of more and more num
bers in a variety of fields we can 
only point out - 1. The idea is 
not new - workers have carried 
UIC numbers for 25 years now. 
2. The whole U IC department will 
change over to the nine digit 
numbers rather than the: letter 
and 6 numbers in order to facili
tate any possible future claim for 
U IC benefit you may have. 
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